
A sociable club for women who fly fish

At our June Meeting...

GUIDES, NOT GODS:
ENSURING A QUALITY
AND PROFESSIONAL
GUIDED EXPERIENCE

Without a doubt, hiring a quality,
professional flyfishing guide is one
of the best ways to dramatically
improve your angling skills.

Certified Guides can give begin-
ning anglers a start in the right direc-
tion of the lifelong sport of flyfish-
ing, or hone the skills of even the
most advanced angler who has spent
their whole life on the water.

A good guide can show us all new
ways to look at fishing and give us
insights that websites, books, maga-
zines and videos could never provide. 

That being said, what makes a good
guide and how do I find one?  How
can I make sure I get the best guide
possible? Are they even legally
licensed to be commercial guides?

Get the answers to all of these
questions and more at the June
Meeting. Reid Baker is the owner &
guide manager for Freestone
Outfitters.
— Mary Manka, V. P. and
Program Chair
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How to Get There 
Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway,
Denver, approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near
the southwest corner of Hampden and Monaco
in the King Soopers shopping center. Go to the
private banquet room on the right side of the
restaurant. We will be there!   Take light rail for a
new and less stressful trip to the meeting.    

DATE:
Tuesday, June 5, 2012

TIME:
5:30 - 6:15 Social Hour
6:15 - 7:00 Dinner  (Optional, $12.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

PLACE:
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway (near the corner of
Hampden), Denver

PLEASE BRING:
A flyfishing friend 
New guests are welcome!

JUNE MEETING

 



When you get a bunch of women together, they take care of each other. CWF takes
care of others better than most. If you are new tonight, there is so much treasure
in store for you.” We were delighted to welcome one of CWF’s founding members,
Carol Neville, back to speak to us at the May meeting. She spoke  about flyfish-

ing in high water conditions  — theoretically, just in time for run-off on the Arkansas (during
a normal year). The last two years have been anything but normal: the 2011 run-off happened
all season, and 2012 is proving to be very dry. If you have lived in Colorado for any length of
time, the water will be coming in the manner of heavy summer storms that will create high, muddy
water conditions in the rivers. Read on, and consider yourself prepared!

Fish dislike change, and high water brings significant change; however, two things remain
constant — fish need oxygen and food to survive. They do not stop feeding just because the
water is high. Their methods of feeding adapt, and so anglers must adapt as well. Fishing high
water is more than just how, it is when, where, who, what, and finally, the how. 

When? We’ve all heard the cliché that the early bird gets the worm. That doesn’t work here.
Relax, eat a good breakfast, and take that hike that you were thinking about taking, in the morn-
ing. The reason? The snowmelt starts in the afternoon on high mountain peaks and continues
throughout the day. It then takes anywhere from six to twelve hours for that water to make it
into the rivers. That means the highest flows will occur around midnight to midday, making
water cloudy and fast. Dirt particles decrease water clarity and sunlight cannot penetrate the

water to warm it. Fish don’t feed in cold water. 
This leads us to the Where? The same shape of water that

is good to fish in “normal” clear water conditions is also the
best to fish in high water conditions. Edges, edges, edges.
Carol could not stress the edges enough. Fish will follow the
high water to the slack edges where they find shelter, and the
grassy banks provide a great food source. Look for rocks to
provide cover, and vegetation for food. Here is where it gets
tricky…approach slowly! The fish are not in their usual loca-
tions. Avoid the urge to tromp past the overflowing bank and
into the river. If that is your approach, you will be spooking

your fish (or stepping on it)!
Next is Who? The wise will be successful, not drowned, during runoff. The wise angler respects

the power of the water and will not try to wade in heavy, rushing water. Carol regretfully report-
ed that anglers meet their doom every year in the Arkansas because they just had to get that
fish. Don’t be foolish. Wait another day.

Stay in reasonable shape and remain agile. This is a vital part of the flyfishing experience.
You must be willing and able to change location during high water. If you do not catch that fish
within three casts, you will not catch it.  Relocate upstream. Due to physics, water currents will
not be as swift upstream. Gravity pulls all things down; water in rivers is no exception.

What? Think big! The fish must be able to see what you have to offer in extremely murky
water. Choose big, bright, flashy flies along with stoneflies, ants, worms, and terrestrials. The
water rushing by the banks knocks  terrestrials into the water. Use a 3x – 4x leader and tippet.
Carol says, “as long as the waves are white, the water is not muddy and remains fishable. “

Finally, we come to the How?. We have all heard about the film on the water. It plays a
critical part during high water. The film holds oxygen in cloudy, turbulent water. The fish will
be near the surface in the film of clear water where the oxygen is. Set your dropper accord-
ing to the level of clarity in the water. The greater the clarity, the longer your dropper should
be. During the meeting, Carol also covered two fishing styles that work well in murky water.
Thanks to our Technology Director, Deb Nelson, you can view Carol’s presentation on the CWF
website, where she explains how to use these casting techniques to be successful.  !

CWF Calendar
June 5  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CWFMeeting

June 9 - 10  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Green River, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dutch John,UT

June 12  . . . . .CWF Board Meeting, REI

June 23  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Golden Ponds,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Longmont, CO

FOUL HOOKED:
Some of us are having

trouble gett ing clear
photographs when the sun
is behind the subject. The
fol lowing is advice from
Diane Meyer, a member
with professional skills  as a
photographer:

“Most cameras have
automatic flash that fires in
low l ight. Turn it  on in
daylight when your subject
is in shade, has shadows on
their face or when the sun is
behind the subject you are
photographing. Know your
flash’s distance limit. Most
point-and-shoot cameras,
including digital are limited
to 10 feet. If you are out of
that range, the flash won’t
reach the subject. — Ed.
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Welcome 
New Members

Kristin Amenson  . . . . . . . .Fraser, CO
Diane Ament . . . . . . .Castle Rock, CO
Brigitte Balog  . .Colorado Springs, CO
Cheryl Birt . . . . . . . . .Castle Rock, CO
Heather Head . . . . . . . . . .Golden, CO
Cindy Majeski . . . . . . . . .Superior, CO
Mary Thompson . . . . . . . .Aurora, CO,

• 56 New Members Enrolled in 2012

B A C K  C A S T
FLYFISHING IN HIGH WATER
BY FEL IC IA OLSEN

“When you get a
bunch of women
together, they take
care of each other.
CWF takes care of
others better than
most. If you are new
tonight, there is so
much treasure in
store for you..”

ARCHIVAL INFORMATION: Please
send any published articles featuring
CWF, or written by a CWF member
to Club Secretary Deb Tooley, Keep-
er of the CWF Archives.

“
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G O  F I S H  T H E  G R E E N  R I V E R
DUTCH JOHN, UTAH, WEEKEND TRIP JUNE 9 - 10, 2012,
BY FRAN STURGIS,  TRIPS DIRECTOR

The Green River begins in the mountains of western Wyoming and flows South West into Flam-
ing Gorge Reservoir. It continues on through North East Utah, then into Colorado for a short dis-
tance, and eventually joins the San Juan River and the Colorado River in Lake Powell.

We will be fishing the 18 miles of river below Flaming Gorge dam. This stretch of river
is divided into two sections. The “A” section, 7.2 miles, holds a larger fish population with
more rainbow trout. The “B” section, 11 miles, holds fewer but larger fish and more
brown trout. The river holds large numbers of big rainbows, browns, and cutbows, and a
few white fish. Generally the best way to catch the most fish is by floating the river, but there
is a great walking path from the dam to Little Hole and down for as far as you would want
to walk. Thirty-fish days are not uncommon on either section.
Where to Stay

Many of us stay at Deer Run campground, which can fill up fast. Other camping sites are
close by: Dripping Springs, Cedar Springs, Arch Dam, and Mustang Ridge . www. Recre-
ation.gov. Call Flaming Gorge Lodge at  435-889-3773, or Spring Creek 307-350-3005
www.springcreekguestranch.com. If  things are full check with Trout Creek Flies; they have
four cabins. Call 800-835-4551/ 435-885-3355.
Guide Trips

Guide trips can also be booked at these numbers: Flaming Gorge Lodge at 435-889-3773,
Trout Creek Flies/Green River Outfitters at 800-435-4551, Old Moe Guide Service at
435-885-3342,  http://www.oldmoeguideservice.com, Spinner Fall Guide Service at
877-811-3474, www.spinnerfall.com. The cost is $400 per boat, per day, for two people.

If you plan to wade fish, check the fly shops, which are very helpful with fly selection
and spots to fish. Utah fishing licenses can be purchased at fly shops, or on line at
http://wildlife.utah.gov/dwr/license-permit.html. A daily pass ($5) or a seven day pass
($15) is needed to park and can be purchased at the fly shops or at the entrances to the parking lots.
What to Bring

5 - 6 weight rods. We are hoping to catch the fish during the feeding frenzy of cicada bee-
tles. Other flies for this time of year are Baetis, Tricos, Midges, Caddis, Scuds, PMDs, sculpins,
minnows, other terrestrials and other attractors. In other words, bring everything you have.
How to Get There

From Denver take I-25 north to I-80 in Wyoming, head west to Rock Springs, WY. Turn
south on highway 191 to Dutch John. Another route is to take I-70 west to Rifle, then north
to Meeker, west to Vernal, Utah then north on Highway 191 to Greendale Junction.Turn right
for Flaming Gorge Lodge, Dutch John, and the river. Trip Coordinator — Fran Sturgis   !

GO F ISH GOLDEN
PONDS
LONGMONT, CO, JUNE 23
BY FRAN STURGIS,  
TRIPS DIRECTOR

This is a great area for beginners. It is
close to us and FREE. All of the things you
learned at the clinic can be practiced here.
These four ponds offer exciting warm water
fishing for perch, crappie, bass and stocked
rainbow trout. You can bellyboat or walk the
bank. If you prefer river wading, the St.
Vrain River is next to the ponds. Keep in mind
that the flows can change daily.
Parking is limited, so carpool and arrive early

if you can!
What to bring:

For the bluegill, literally anything you
have in your fly box will work. Try Royal
Trudes (red or green) #12-16, Adams #14-
18, Mosquitoes #14-18, wet flies: woolly
buggers and streamers (especially white,
yellow, and/or green) #10-16, Prince and
Pheasant Tails #14-18. If the bass are moving
anywhere near the surface, try bright-col-
ored poppers in sizes 8-12. The ponds also
hold stocked trout. Unless you are going to
fish deep from a float tube for the bigger guys,
2 -4 weight rods are recommended. Also
bring water, sunscreen, and picnic lunch.
We can meet at the shelter/picnic bench
nearest the parking lot.
Directions:

Golden Pond complex is across Hover
Road to the west and north of the Boulder
County Fairgrounds in Longmont: 
See map.
FROM 125, go west on Hwy. 119 (Ken Pratt

Hwy.) to Main Street in Longmont. Turn
left, following 119 as it goes south and then
west at McDonald’s intersection. You can either
turn right onto Florida, which becomes
Nelson Road, or continue on 119, turning right
at Hover St. Go north on Hover past Twin
Peaks Mall and Boulder County Fairgrounds.
Turn left at the light (3rd Ave.) at the railroad
tracks. Drive past the public storage complex.
The road deadends at Golden Ponds parking
lot. The address is 2651 3rd Avenue, Longmont.

From Boulder: Go to Longmont on the
Diagonal (Hwy. 119) and then follow the
instructions from 119 and Hover. 
For more information go to http://www.ci.long-

mont.co.us/parks/park_list/overview/golden.htm
Trip Coordinator — Fran Sturgis
A trip reporter is needed for the Club Trip

Report in the newsletter.  !
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ELEVEN MILE CANYON
Near Lake George, CO
Weekend Trip: July 21 - 22

Eleven Mile Canyon is an outstanding tailwater fishery that holds
nice brown and rainbow trout.  The South Platte River flows from Eleven
Mile Reservoir into Eleven Mile Canyon, and access is from the bot-
tom of the canyon in the town of Lake George, off of U.S. Highway 24.
Follow the signs and you will be fine.  The top two miles of Eleven Mile
Canyon are Gold Medal catch-and-release water.  This part of Eleven
Mile Canyon holds the greatest concentration and quality of trout, although
there are lots of fish throughout the entire canyon.  The trout feast on
BWO’s, PMD’s and midge patterns.  The road to the top of the canyon
is rough, so take it easy.  Several CWF members will be camping at
Spillway Campground (top of the canyon) while others are camping at
the mouth of the canyon in the Blue Mountain Campground.  You don’t
have to take your whole weekend for the trip. This location is within
a few hours of Denver, so a day trip is not out of the question.
Fee: There is a $5 day-use fee to enter the canyon (a one-time charge

while you are camping).  There is an annual pass available by mail or
at the Entrance Station at Eleven Mile Canyon and Jefferson Lake dur-
ing the regular season. Mail your check for $45 to: Canyon Enterpris-
es, Inc., P.O. Box 324, Divide, CO 80814. The Annual Pass is valid for
day use at Elevenmile Canyon, Jefferson Lake, Twin Eagles Trailhead,
Lost Park Trailhead, Kite Lake Trailhead, Manitou Lake, and Rampart Reser-
voir, as well as Deckers parking.
Equipment: 5 or 6 weight rods, 5X leaders and 5X/6X tippets.

Flies: BWO’s, PMD’s, and midge patterns all work. Pheasant Tails, emerg-
ers and Black Mayflies will get their attention. Ask your favorite fly shop
what is working as the date gets closer and there will, of course, be

updates posted on cwfTalk. Clothes: Dress in layers, wear sunscreen,
and bring your polarized sunglasses!
NOTE: New Zealand Mud Snails.These fast-repro-

ducing snails compete with the aquatic insects that the trout feed on.
Waders, boots and equipment should be soaked in a 50%-water and
50% specific 409 ("Commercial Solutions Formula 409® Cleaner
Degreaser Disinfectant" or "Formula 409® All Purpose Cleaner Antibac-
terial Kitchen Fresh") for at least 5 minutes to kill the snails.  Let’s do
our part to help prevent the invasive New Zealand Mud Snail from spread-
ing to more of our Colorado trout streams.
Eleven Mile Canyon Lodging Option

VRBO.com (South Central Colorado, Lake George area.)
Camping

Reserve America / www.recreation.gov
a. Spillway Campground (in Eleven Mile Canyon)
b. Springer Gulch Campground (in Eleven Mile Canyon)
c. Riverside Campground (in Eleven Mile Canyon)
d. Blue Mountain (1.5 miles south of Lake George on Rd.  61)  !

SOUTH PLATTE RIVER,
Cheesman Canyon, CO
Day Trip: July 14

The South Platte River in Cheesman Canyon is filled with  big rain-
bows and browns. The steep descent to the river (a 20-25 minute
walk on Gill Trail) keeps the angler count low. So the wise bring
their lunch, water and extra clothing to enjoy the fruits of their
labor. More information will come in the July newsletter. !

SNEAK PEEKS

S P E C I A L  E V E N T S
JULY P ICNIC, LOGO WEAR SALE , &  GEARAGE SALE
BY CHERRIE BUSKOHL, SPECIAL EVENTS DIRECTOR

Instead of our normal Tuesday night meeting we are having our
annual picnic on Saturday, July 7th from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m.
at Prospect Park, 11300 W. 44th Ave, Wheat Ridge, 80033  
CWF will provide the meat: chicken, brats, condiments, plates,

etc. and beverages. There will be no cost to members and their
families, but you are asked to provide a side dish: salad, vegetable,
casserole, dessert, etc.  

Everyone will cast and catch a gift!  Good luck on catching the
"Big One"!  Cheryl Gerlitz will provide a terrific raffle and sell our
logo wear! Bring your unwanted fishing gear for our traditional "gear-
age sale." Please put your name and price on the items you are selling. 

Please RSVP by July 1st to Cherrie Buskohl at: 303-388-
8538/303-246-7324/photocherrie@yahoo.com so we can plan
accordingly with the food/beverages/prizes/raffle. I need volunteers
for grilling/setup/cleanup/fishing game and Cheryl needs help
selling logo wear and the raffle (acquiring raffle items and working
the raffle). Thanks in advance to those who will help!

Rules and Regulations:
You may bring your own beer, but only 3.2% allowed, glass

container/bottles prohibited.  All dogs must be on a leash six feet long
or less.  Fishing; anyone 16 years or older must be licensed to fish.

You can fish Prospect Lake for smallmouth and largemouth bass, green
sunfish, bluegill and black crappie and use unmotorized boats, etc.
There are also three other lakes.  Come early or stay late and enjoy
the fishing, hike the trail, and use the children's playground.

Directions:
From the north: Take I-70 west to Kipling.  Turn left (south) onto

Kipling and proceed to 44th.  Turn right onto 44th (west).
From the south: Take I-25 to 6th Ave. west (or C470 north to 6th

Ave. east) to the Kipling exit.  Go north on Kipling to 44th.  Turn left
(west) onto 44th. Continue 0.8 miles to Robb St. (11300 West 44th).
Take a left into the park and continue around Prospect Lake 0.3 miles
to the pavilion.

Hope to see everyone there! !

Save the Date!
July 7th is the CWF Annual Picnic.

There is no cost to attend. However,
please RSVP by July 1st if you plan to
attend, and bring a side dish.
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Get Hooked During Social Hour 

Big smiles, lots of laughs, tall stories, drinks, and oh
yes…Thing-a-ma-bobbers. Sound like a crazy ladies night out on
the town? No, but close; it was just May’s Member Meeting Social
Hour. The topic this month was gear, but we love impromptu interest
and questions from the ladies there! We chatted about gear and
practiced a few knots. 

The June Member Meeting Social Hour will be a do-not-miss event!
We will be discussing what trout eat and the patterns we flyfishers
love to use to imitate those tasty trout treats. Want tips on how to
determine what fly to use and when? The choices can be overwhelming,
but we can show you where to start so you can build your repertoire
while you catch fish!  Show your support for the Club education events
by coming out, and have a great time while you’re at it! 

Looking to brush up on your knots? The following website has
great tutorials and animations for all kinds of knots we use:
http://www.netknots.com/fishing_knots/
The 2012 CWF Spring Clinics: Fanfare and Feedback

I can’t say enough about all of the wonderful volunteers who were
crucial in making both of this year’s Spring Clinics a huge success.
Marion Nutt, Kim Greenfield, Kellie Heatherly, Joanie McCord and
Fran Sturgis instructed our packed house of beginners at Bass Pro
Shops (very special thanks to member Simone Geoffrion for allow-
ing us to use the Bass Pro Shops venue). Cheryl Gerlitz brought our
CWF logo wear to make sure we were all decked out and Cherrie

Buskhol made sure the feast was just right! Ann Howell led the pack
for day two on Clear Creek with Amy Slaughter and Felicia Olsen.
The proof was, as they say, ‘in the pudding’ because Cherrie
Buskohl was our photographer and snapped many of you beginners
with huge grins and nice fish!       

Joanie McCord and Fran Sturgis made it a double header by assist-

ing at the Intermediate/Advanced Clinic at the North Fork Ranch on
Sunday. Katie Beamon and Cathy Poirier also came out and helped
to net those monster fish and capture those great moments so we can
always remember why it is we do this! 

There will be a survey sent to the members who attended the
clinics, but I also would love to hear from those of you who chose
not to attend this year. Why?  Were the location, cost or course out-
lines a problem? What would you like to see differently next year
that would entice you to come? Let me know at education@colowom-
erflyfishers.org.

Gear-Up for The Green River and Golden Ponds-
Were Headed NORTH! 

The Gear Up events were created to assist members with prepar-
ing themselves for upcoming trips. The next session is coming
soon.  We meet at a park or common area and member volunteers
assist with whatever you may need to get you ready to go, so bring
your gear and your questions!   Not sure what you need to bring to
have a successful trip? Need someone to double-check your rigging,
vest, or just need a little practice with your gear or casting before
hitting the water? Haven’t a clue where to start at all? Make sure you
come out to our next session:   

What: Gear-up Session #2: Prepare for the Green River and
Golden Lakes trips 

When: Saturday, June 2nd,   10:00 a.m.– noon. 
Where:  Per request…we are headed north! We hope to see the

wonderful Northern Chapter ladies there!
North Lake Park
2626 N Taft Avenue- Loveland, CO   !

C W F  W E B S I T E
NEW TECHNOLOGY FEATURE
BY DEB NELSON,TECHNOLOGY DIRECTOR

E D U C A T I O N
GET  HOOKED, SPRING CL INIC  RECAPS, AND GEAR-UP  HEADED NORTH
BY RHEANA GAVAGAN, EDUCATION  DIRECTOR

Ladies, I want to tell you about a new feature that our web-
site will have from now on.  The Board has purchased a video
camera for the Club. We will use the camera to record the

presentations at Club meetings,  assist in the casting clinics, and
also to do fly tying demonstrations. 

The first meeting we recorded was the April meeting, which
was the Roaring Fork Valley done by Cameron from Frying Pan
Anglers.  That video, along with the May meeting presentation
by Carol Neville, has been posted on the website.  You can find
it by logging in to the Members’ Section and going to the
Member Meeting Video page.  

If you cannot make it to the meetings, please look for the pre-
sentations on the web.  We encourage you to show up to benefit from
the socializing, logo gear purchases and an occasional raffle.

If you have forgotten the login information, please contact
any Board Member.

See you on the river! !FISH ON! Beginner, Kate Becker lands her first fish in 40 years, on day
two of the Beginners clinic on Clear Creek with the help of her instruc-
tor from Hook Fly fishing.
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CWF President, Joanie McCord, handles the casting portion of the clinic Saturday at Bass Pro Shop.
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B E G I N N E R S  C L I N I C
AT BASS PRO —  DAY ONE

Kim Greenfield is abundantly qualified to teach the entomology and application class held
outside on a beautiful day at Bass Pro Shops. 
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Kim Ezell learns pocket water with her
guide, Rob Griggs.
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GEAR UP! The crew from Hook Flyfishers get the beginners ready for some action on the water.

BEGINNERS...ARE YOU SURE? The ladies are getting it down well with the help of Bob, the Guide, from Hook Flyfishers.

Nymphing, dries, and finishing up with a fish on a streamer.
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Carol Stegink hit the Jackpot on the Grey Reef in April, mentioning that it took her quite some time to land!

Extra-Curricular Fishing
CAROL STEGINK HEADS TO THE GREY REEF
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I N T E R M E D I A T E A N D  A D V A N C E D  C L I N I C
NORTH FORK RANCH, SHAWNEE, COLORADO

Intermediate and advanced students were eager to participate in the clinic held in the spectacular scenery and even better fishing water at
the North Fork Ranch  in Shawnee, Colorado. Katja Aviszus utilized her new skills to land a hefty rainbow, with the help of Kevin Gregory. 
CWF President, Joanie McCord, presented Karen and Dean May a plaque in appreciation for all they do for the Colorado Women Flyfishers.

Rhoda Marshall reports, “This fish really made me work hard to bring him
to my net, but it was worth the work!”  

Kevin Gregory was busy! He helped Rheana Gavagan land
this trophy brown.
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Twenty-four of us met at St. Peter’s Fly Shop (north) in Ft. Collins.
Cheryl Gerlitz was in the parking lot to sell our new logo wear.
The Northern Chapter of CWF met us and wondered how we

could all fit on the river! Some hired a guide from the shop to learn
the basics and get some practice. We then buddied with the new mem-
bers, checked our fly supply and headed up the river with our
maps. Gretchen Osborn and Beth Serniak marked some good spots
on the maps that they fished the day before and recommended the
hot flies. 

It was a cool, sunny day with light winds, so we kept our jack-
ets on.The river was low, but rising from 150cfs to 180cfs in the after-
noon. It was brownish and cold, 38 degrees to start. Nymphing was
on. The fly box from Deckers fishing did the trick.  Morning fish-
ing was more productive than the afternoon but we did not mind, as
the casting got better, mending improved and laughs got louder.

When I asked the new members for some comments at lunch, the
ladies came up with these:

Lilly Doer…can’t wait to do it again. Great instructors.
Cindy Sampson …. Awesome, what a blessed day.

Andrea Lawrence…What a great way to start flyfishing!
Beth Serniak… I had the best time showing others how to fish. 
Toni Bonkoski…. Fun, even though I fell in and broke my rod.
Carol Jones… first ten inch trout.
Catherine Jameson…. I am a flyfishing fool.
Thanks to St Peter’s Fly Shop,  Jin Choi and guides Erin Hale, and

Grant Houx. You guys rock with experience and made learning fun.
Thank you to our veteran Club members who helped out being

a buddy:
Jenn Hume worked with Chris Perez and Sheila Davidson,Glo-

ria Pasternak with Kathy Lake, Sandra Wright with Linda Simmons,
Janet Lopez with Lucy Wirth, Gretchen Osborn with everyone, Beth
Serniak with everyone.

What a great day on the Cache la Poudre River! It was fun to have
new members excited about flyfishing and asking for more help.
The veteran members enjoyed sharing their knowledge and encour-
agement. And I loved seeing how this all came together with
everyone’s help.

C L U B  T R I P  R E P O R T
CACHE LA  POUDRE R IVER , FORT  COLL INS, CO
BY FRAN STURGIS, TRIPS DIRECTOR

Once again the gals up north had a great meeting. Chad
Morgan from Colorado Division of Wildlife came and spoke
to us - directly down from working on the fire up there today!

He really gave us a lot of excellent information on his area - The Poudre.
We sure had a lot of questions for him and he answered everything
with great information for us on the fishing, fish species, wildlife and
how to deal with it, safety tips, stocking practices, etc, etc....AND
even gave away a few secret spots to try!  Did you know that the only
grayling in the state are up there?  

Casting for Recovery will be having a Fish Tales Event the third
week, in August and Kathleen Sullivan-Bailey is also hoping to get
a benefit organized at Mishawaka. Click on the volunteer tab at

coloradocastingforrecovery.org to see how you can get involved.
We are sure having a lot of fun "way up north," so come on up

and visit any of our meetings.  The next meeting will be June 11th
at 6:30 p.m. at St. Peter's south store. Bring your fly boxes to
organize...one of the guys from St. Peter's is going to give us
information on just how to best get this done.  

Also, we decided to chip in some money to help cover the cost of
our refreshments each meeting, so don't forget to bring a bit of extra
cash along as well.  See you all then, and in the mean time...hope you
are able to get on the river and get a line wet!
Tight lines! — Gretchen Osborn

C W F  N O R T H E R N  C H A P T E R
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C L U B  T R I P  R E P O R T
THE ARKANSAS R IVER , SAL IDA
BY FRAN STURGIS, TRIPS DIRECTOR

The beginning of the month of May was what I would call
“potluck fishing.”  We saw caddis, but nothing like the old days. The
river was at 339 cfs when we arrived on Thursday and I could see the
bottom of the river at the campground. The water was discolored, but
I did see an edge near the bank, so I decided to use the information
from Carol Neville’s presentation at the May meeting the previous
week. (Thanks, Carol.) So my intent was to cast to the edge. It was
slow, so I went to the box and found that stone flies, caddis pupae,
and Blue Wing Olives worked on and off.

Each day the water started rising: Friday was 393 cfs, Saturday
513 and Sunday 593 and still rising. Some members had luck down-
river at the Howard area. 

Saturday morning brought sunny skies and eager anglers. Some
took a float, some found their favorite fishing spots and some met
us at the fly shop. New member Val Robinson buddied with Krissey

Lewis; Karen Lee joined Karen Williams; Pat Nelson took a wade trip
with Carol Neville.

Kudos to Deb Nelson, who spotted a bandana on a car and
stopped to see how things were going. It was Toni Bonkoski and Kris

Trierweier who wanted to find another fishing spot, so Deb took
them to the ball fields and they both caught fish within 15 minutes.

The Saturday night chili cook-off was a success. Sixty-two-
plus showed up. Marion Nutt took the honors with first place, sec-
ond was Deb Nelson, third was Felicia Olsen and fourth was Cheryl

Gerlitz. Thanks to Rita Grover for arranging this event.
The trip provided an opportunity for another reason, Carol and

Cal Stegink, having recently lost their camper due to a traffic acci-
dent, announced they had found the perfect Lance camper
replacement in Poncha Springs. We will see them again in the camp-
grounds soon.

In spite of the lack of fish, it seemed everyone had a good time. 

At least  one fish made it into a net —  Jen Hume’s. 

FISH TALES Cathy Poirier entertains members who listen intently to a recap of her day.
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Okay ladies, now we’re starting the fun summer fishing season and with that
brings many more anglers and of course many more CWF members on the
waters … all over the state and beyond.  CWF is still the premier women’s fishing

club in Colorado and we work hard to maintain our standards and a positive reputation.  The
key is the “we” part.  We all have to work at living up to the standards of The  Club (this
has nothing to do with your particular level of fishing), but it has everything to do with
how we conduct ourselves. Please remember that no matter where or when you are fishing
you represent the Club to which you belong – especially if you are wearing any CWF logo
wear.  Because we are well known in the Colorado (and neighboring states) flyfishing
world, whether you are on an official Club trip or not, wearing CWF logo clothing makes
a statement.  Even though most of this should be common sense, the Board asks you to
please remember the following:

CODE OF ETHICS FOR THE MEMBERS OF 
COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS

1.  We will obey all licensing and special area restrictions.  We will fish only when
we have a license to do so, no matter what the state. We will respect the fishing
regulations of the area in which we are fishing.

2. We will respect private property. We will respect the private property
postings of others.  We will not fish on property posted as “Private.”  

3. There will be no public use of controlled substances.  There will be no use
of controlled substances in public view (streams, lakes, Club-endorsed camping
or lodging facilities) .

4. There will be responsible use of alcohol.  Members who drink alcohol will
remember the responsibility of doing so, and that they are representing the Club
and its members.  

5. We will use appropriate stream and lake etiquette.  Remember that others
have the same right to the stream and lake as we do. We will share our waters
with others. 

6. We will use appropriate campground etiquette.  We will follow all campground
rules and regulations, and be mindful of others not in our Club.   

7. We will respect our fishing environment. Recognizing the danger of
contamination to fragile environments, we will follow all recommended
equipment hygiene.  

Just  a friendly reminder: Please carry your green membership card with you.  If a fly shop
is inclined to give you a discount because they believe you are a CWF member, they have every
right to make sure you are a current member in good standing.

Well, I think we’re good  to go, not much to remember, really … have a GREAT summer
with lots of tight lines and trophy fish!

P.S.  Definition of  “Trophy Fish”:  Your trophy fish is the largest fish you’ve caught on any
given day.  So if the largest fish you catch one day is 12 inches then that’s your trophy fish!  !

From the 
Presidential Suite

Joanie McCord, 
President

SAUSAGE,
CHIPOLTLE PEPPER
IN ADOBO SAUCE
CHILE
CHILE COOK-OFF WIN-
NING RECIPE
BY MARION NUTT, 

This creation came from what was in
my freezer and pantry!  Amounts are
approximate!

1 full package Andoille sausage 
(12-16 oz)
1 lb mild Italian sausage
1 lb ground beef, chuck, turkey 
or buffalo
1 onion chopped
Largest can Kuners Chili beans in chili
sauce (undrained)
Largest can fire-roasted tomatoes
3-4 ounces chipotle peppers in
adobo sauce
1 Tablespoon EACH of cumin, 
chipotle pepper, smoked paprika

Saute the onion in a small amount of
oil, add ground beef and sliced sausages,
then the rest of all the ingredients.  Add
salt and freshly ground pepper to taste.
Add more adobo sauce for more heat.
Place in a large crock pot, cook and
enjoy. Add more cans of drained beans
to extend the chili.  !

F U N D R A I S I N G
HAVE FUN AND HELP
THE  CLUB
BY CHERYL GERLITZ,
FUNDRAISING DIRECTOR

Yes, I have another opportunity for
members to get involved in a couple
of important CWF events.  It's hard to

believe the 2012 CWF picnic and Halloween
party are just around the corner and that
means RAFFLES ! So this is a call out to
members that can help identify and contact
potential shops or individuals that would be
willing donate items to the Club for our raf-
fles.  
There are other needs associated with setting
up these events, so why not contact me
(Cheryl Gerlitz) to learn more about how
you could be of assistance.  I would like to have
four to six members for this committee.
Please send an email to cagerlitz@yahoo.com
or call me at 303-324-2401 if you are inter-
ested in helping.  There will be an organiza-
tion meeting in mid to late June.  !



HAVE YOU REDD?
A Refresher on Trout Spawning
BY TOBY STUART, FREESTONE AQUATICS - SENIOR AQUATIC BIOLOGIST

Reprinted with permission from Intermediate/Advanced Clinic handout
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Successful trout spawning is typically dependent on three limiting factors.  Available
streambed substrate, water temperatures, and stream gradient.  The following paragraphs describe
each of these significant limiting factors. 

Water temperature is the single most limiting factor surrounding fisheries productivity and
sustainability.  The temperature of the aquatic environment surrounding trout usually provides
the catalyst that initiates spawning behavior.  Spawning behavior of different trout species is
dependent on seasonal influences associated with climactic change.  Rainbow and cutthroat
species generally spawn in the spring months, whereas, brown and brook trout spawn in the
fall months. However, the controlled environment of laboratory water temperatures has
created a fall spawning rainbow trout. When spring temperatures reach approximately 45ºF
rainbow and cutthroat trout begin spawning. During fall months when temperatures range from
46ºF to 51ºF, brown and brook trout will begin to exhibit spawning behavior. The incubation
period is directly related to water temperature also. Eggs fertilized around 45ºF will take approx-
imately 7 weeks to hatch, whereas, eggs fertilized around 55ºF can take only three weeks to hatch. 

Rainbow, brown, brook, and cutthroat require a streambed of clean, silt-free, well-aerated
substrate for spawning. Although brook trout and brown trout are primarily stream spawners,
they can spawn in lakes with adequate circulation and suitable spawning substrate.  Substrate
(streambed composition) is preferred in the 6 to 12 millimeter range. When a suitable location
is found in-stream, the female will manipulate the streambed with her fins and tail utilizing the
conveyance of flowing water to remove the finer streambed material. A clean, well-sorted oval
of substrate usually 1-3 feet in diameter is the result of the female’s efforts. This process is the
creation of a spawning redd.  The redd is where the eggs will be laid and fertilized. Follow-
ing the deposition of eggs from the female, a male of the requisite species will fertilize the fresh
eggs. The now fertilized embryos will incubate and hatch from this same location. The
removal of the finer material allows the well-oxygenated water to reach the fertilized eggs now
residing in the redd.  Many studies have shown that embryo mortality increases as the
increased percentage of this spawning substrate consists of fines (streambed material <6mm
in diameter). These fines lead to an embedded (embeddedness is the degree to which fine
sediments surround coarse substrates on the surface of a streambed) streambed and
essentially starve the eggs of oxygen during the incubation period. Preferred size of substrate
can vary with the size of the reproducing fish. Larger fish are capable to creating redds using
larger streambed material.  However, fines and embeddedness still apply to the survival of the embryos. 

The third limiting factor is the gradient of the streambed.  Typically, trout will spawn in areas
displaying a 2% to 5% fall.  Gradients less than 2% do not provide flows necessary to
remove the finer sediments.  Additionally, areas lacking fall will often not provide the oxygenation
needed by developing embryos.  Areas exhibiting fall >5% challenge trout to maintain their
redds and tax their physical stature during the process.  Trout expend a great deal of energy
during the spawning process; therefore, undesired stress can greatly affect the success of the
spawning event. 

In short the three factors determining spawning success for trout species are not always
at the forefront of anglers minds.  Spawning trout are very territorial and will maintain and
protect created redds.  Often anglers will fish to spawning fish unknowingly.  Traditionally,
the hook-up of the fish is not because of the fishes desire to eat, but of an instinctive action to
either clean, maintain or protect the redd.  Because the response is instinctive, spawning fish
are more susceptible to being hooked while displaying these types of behavior.  Mortality rates
increase significantly for spawning fish that are caught and released. 

It is Freestone’s hope that the information provided will help anglers and fisheries managers
become more aware of spawning trout, their environment and the delicate nature of the
spawning process. As the futures of our fisheries and self-sustaining fish populations rely on
their spawning success. !
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”Just as in
cooking
there’s no
such thing as
a little garlic,
in fishing
there’s no
such thing as
a little drag.”

H . G . TA P P LY
T H E  S P O R T S M A N ’ S
N O T E B O O K

L A S T  C A S T

CWF 2012 MEMBERSHIP 
Membership for Calendar Year  (January - December)

____   RENEWAL  (Member since ____ )

____   NEW MEMBER  (over 18?    yes___  no ___ ) 

Name:___________________________________________________________    Date: ______________________

Address:__________________________________________City_________________State_____ Zip__________

Home Phone:___________________________      E-mail: ____________________________________________

Other Phone [specify CELL (c) or WORK (w)]:

_______________________________________ 

Newsletter Delivery Preference: (circle one)   U.S. Mail Email

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)         Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner

I would like to serve on the following committees: (Circle as many as you like!) Education    Membership

Programs   Special Projects   Public Events   Outreach/PR   Newsletter   Raffles/Funding   Trips   Website

*MAIL TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENVER, CO 80250 - 1137

* Enclose Signed Acknowledgment of Risk and Release of Liability Form. 

Contact Sue Holton, Membership Director, at membership@colowomenflyfishers.org

The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ contact information 
to outside vendors. Rosters are printed for members‘ personal use only.

Enclose a check for $30 made payable to Colorado Women
Flyfishers. Members are required to sign an Acknowledgment
of Risk and Release of Liability Form as a condition of membership.

NEWS YOU CAN USE
WE’VE GOT ANSWERS 

QQ:: I'd like to see a workshop/class on cast-
ing with a nymph set-up.

I tried to cast a nymph set-up on the Poudre
this past Saturday and spent the majority of
my time (fortunately, it was just an hour after
lunch) untangling my line from my rod. I don't
have this problem when using dry flies.
Obviously I'm doing something wrong.
Thanks-Lillie

AA:: I can't speak for CWF in setting up
a workshop, but here are a couple

of hints for reducing tangles when
throwing a nymph rig which you can
try right away:

1) Use a water tension cast, rather than
an overhead cast.  This is not pretty,
but works in a lot of situations with the
bonus of not needing backcast space.
The roll cast uses water tension, but is
different.  Here's a description of the cast
that I found online:

Water Tension Cast

A "water tension cast" is normally used

while nymphing with a strike indicator.

After the line reaches the end of the drift,

the line is held steady until tension is felt.

At that point lift the strike indicator up out

of the water to a point that the flies and

weights are into the surface film. You must

do this as it is not possible to cast your

"sinkers" from the bottom of the river.

Continue the cast forward without stopping.

A single haul will greatly increase line

speed. Cast the line from downriver to

upriver. Remember 180 degrees from where

the cast was started is where it will end up.

2) When you do use an overhead cast,
throw it with a more open loop (which
is contrary to what you target with a dry
fly). As you get used to the change in
timing all the extra ‘stuff’ causes, you'll
be able to close the loop back somewhat. 
— Phyllis Vinson
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